Annual Report

Dear friends:
Our organization was born with
the clear objective of caring for all
those

who

are

underprivileged,

to help those in need overcome
their situations of social exclusion,

Index

working within the framework that
each human being has a right as an
individual and to develop as such. In
this sense, it is an honour to present
the annual report of Hogar Betania´s
activities over the course of 2019,
in which we have summarised all the activities that have taken place at
Hogar Betania, from the perspective of the social responsibility that our
establishment assumes and the obligation to offer transparency of the
tasks we have undertaken.
I would like to emphasise the high level of specialisation of our endeavours
of family intervention, the homeless, women, minors, convicts and exconvicts, migrants, youth, ect…
One has to mention that the success of the projects has to be attributed to
the solidarity and skilled labor of the group of professionals and volunteers
to whom I would like to express my most sincere gratitude, because it is
only through close interaction, a caring attitude, and hard work that one is
able overcome situations of exclusion.
On must highlight the year 2019 as one to remember in the history of our
establishment, as we received the Princess of Girona Prize in November,
given by our Majesties the King and Queen of Spain, making us a reference
in Spain for the approach of our interventions.

A story without end...
Begoña Arana Álvarez
Nuevo Hogar Betania director.
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Who are we

?

The year 2012 is when Asociación Nuevo Hogar Betania is born as totally

Principle of efficiency, effectiveness and efficacy: We always try to

independent and with certain particular aims, principles and objectives.

do as much as possible with the resources we have, reach the greatest
number of people and with the highest possible quality of care.

MISSION
The goal of Nuevo Hogar Betania is that those individuals who suffer from

Principle of coordination and cohesion: Collaborate with the groups

social exclusion regain their dignity being their human rights acknowledged

we support, civil society organisations, public administrations and the

and to regain to or initiate autonomy in their lives.

private sector to exchange knowledge through continuous feedback,
the goal of which is to respect the people’s rights.

OUR FOCUS
We are driven by the following guiding principles:
Principle of creativity: To develop and set in motion creative solutions for
the multiple challenges that are faced by the most vulnerable individuals and
families based on our past experience with the given group.
The principle behind our actions is always in favour of human rights.
The non discrimination principle is abided by in any circumstance and with
any person attended to.
The gender perspective is present transversally across all projects and in the
daily management of our establishment.
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Profile of
individuals
attended
In Nuevo Hogar Betania we attend and assist all those individuals
that are in the process of change in their lifestyle or experiencing recovery. The programmes that we work with are Soup Kitchens, Accommodation, Temporary Residential Accommodation for people in Risk of
or in Social Exclusion, Residence of Women that are Victims of Abuse
and Gender Violence, accompanied or not by children, Summer School,
Intervention in Zones with Need of Social Transformation, Programmes
for the Elderly Community, Programmes for Special Needs Individuals,
Employment Programme, Extra-curricular Support, Alliance, amongst
others.

• Persons that live in unstable or unsuitable accommodation (such as chabolas or
cars)
• Individuals who have departed a therapeutic residence or a penitentiary centre
and have no place where to reside.
• Families that are at risk of exclusion and are in need of assistance (Food, Hygiene,
Baby Articles, Furniture/Furnishing for their homes)
• Individuals with issues related to addictions and/or mental health, waiting to enter a therapeutic centre or a specialised centre
• Homeless persons that have decided to change their personal circumstances
and leave the streets
• Persons with mild issues related to addictions or mental health
• Women that are living in prostitution situations
• Persons with health issues or with a long trajectory of homelessness
• Women that are victims of gender abuse/violence
• Over 65s who are in or at risk of social exclusion

The individuals that we attend to in our establishment are:
• Individuals who have traveled from different zones our countries in
search of work
• Individuals who have rejected (or have been rejected from) their family unit
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• Immigrants that are in need of housing
• Refugees and asylum seekers
• Women, minors and transexuals victims of human trafficking.
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Organisation chart
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Projects &
Programmes
undertaken

1. Residential Centre for women
and mothers with children in
social risk situations

F

organisation endeavours to respond to the different demands that we

rom this project we have established as our objective the achievement of emotional stability and real autonomy, as a result of the
sum of all the specific targets established during the course of the
residential stay at our centre. The established timeline is 12 months. The technical procedure will guide activities for control, accompaniment
and follow up of the individual or group. Progress will also be analysed through
interviews, mediations, self-help groups…

encounter throughout our interventions, therefore we have a growing

More specifically we propose the following objectives:

In Nuevo Hogar Betania we attend any individual that is in need
of change or recovery, and depending on the specific case will be attended by one programme or another within the establishment. The

number of areas/issues that we aim to address in order to cover the
needs of such individuals. Currently our entity covers a large variety

Improvement of the vulnerability situation of the women at the establishment.

of vulnerable people and we try to encompass them in the following

Stable accommodation (12 months or more depending on circumstances).

groups:

To provide maintenance to women as well as their children.

Women Assistance Unit
Integral care of PSH, persons in exclusion or at risk of exclusion
Minors Unit
Seniors Unit
Employment Unit

Development of support programmes for the achievement of their personal
autonomy (Personal Intervention programme PII).
Counselling for mothers and children to enhance capabilities of motherhood
role as well as a positive relation between mother and child.
Counselling from a psychosocial perspective for the achievement of their personal autonomy and the responsibility and promotion of mutual aid.

Social Transformation Unit

Psychological treatment, orientation, support, assistance and legal counsel for
women victims of sexual harassment, abuse and assaults and members of their
family environment. In addition this direct assistance, prevention activities have
also been carried out.

Special Needs Unit

Orientation and training towards labor integration and professional practices.

Food Guarantee Unit
Addiction Care Unit

To create awareness of the situation in society in general and the main agents
involved.

8
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2. Residential Premises for
Women and Immigrant Mothers
with their underage children

O

ur action in this program is intended to assist people in a bio-psychosocial, educational area as well as provide job/employment training.
We aim to achieve the development of a stable life accompanied by
their minor children, born either abroad or born at the La Linea de la
Concepcion Hospital. Our experience has been growing progressively and therefore,
a specialised skill in dealing with issues pertaining to immigrants has emerged, and
the realisation of a more professionalized work for the unit program of immigrant
women and mothers. Our resource offers immediate refuge, in addition to a residential stay with flexible temporality depending on the personal circumstances of each
person. We work with the person offering them a stay in a controlled environment,
governed by simple social integration rules.
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3. Comprehensive Care for
Women Victims of Prostitution,
Human Trafficking, Victims
of Sexual Exploitation and
their Minors or Children with
Disabilities

W

e provide comprehensive care to women victims of human trafficking and their children, with the main objective of protecting them and offering an alternative life
outside the networks. For this, we offer a flexible methodology adapted to each case and its needs.
We publicise the crime of trafficking in human beings and the key
aspects of how criminal networks work, despite the great variety of modus operandi in different countries.The general population, personnel,
specialised or not, can be a key piece when it comes to being sensitive to
the indications that the person in front may be a victim of trafficking.
We want to make it clear to the public that trafficking is an illicit trade
that turns the human being into a mere commodity and that it always
involves a violation of human rights.
With this program we aim to improve the quality of life of people who
practice prostitution through an approach with the mobile unit in which
we offer health advice, information and support for their physical and
psychological problems. We serve women who work in the street, flats
and clubs

10
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4. Legal and psychological counselling for women in Exclusion

G

ender, and specifically women, are of increased vulnerability
in those groups that already experience some type of seclusion factor. In rural areas and marginal neighbourhoods to
which we are being called to, strong patriarchal values persist
and very marked gender stereotypes, in which the assumption of domestic
tasks and the care of children, of invisible and undervalued jobs continues
to be a very present factor that supposes in many cases, the decrease of women in the productive, visible and facilitating spheres of labor and thereby
undermining personal autonomy. Our main goal is to empower women to
become aware of the situation in which many of them live, enduring degrading acts and help them acquire personal resources to start the change
in their lives. Many people are usually accompanied but alone on their life
path, so we want to be strong anchors and accompany them to another
type of life reality
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5. Autonomy Flats

W

e have two floors in which women with their children or
single women use for a certain time, and which serves
as an
intermediate step between real life and life in a centre
where they live under rules and the demands of our programs in the
women’s area.

12
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6. Residential Centre for the

7. Night Hostel

Homeless

T

H

ighly demanding residential center in which the person at
risk of exclusion is comprehensively addressed. The residential centre for homeless people has a capacity of 20 accommodation places. The maximum length of stay is 1 year at the
centre depending on the objectives set and achieved for the individual to
obtain full normalisation. We also serve people on an outpatient basis, offering a dining room service, a shower service and a laundry service.

he main purpose of the project is to cover the most basic needs
of food, cleanliness and accommodation for people who are in
a vulnerable situation and are homeless. In addition to this we
make an assessment for possible referral to other services or
to our residential centre where we can provide comprehensive care to the
person. The hostel covers all people of legal age who are in need and who
do not have a habitual residence, regardless of their nationality, sex or age.
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8. Alliance

T

he purpose of this project is to know the life stories, the circumstances and the current situation of each person, facilitating the most appropriate attention and care. We aim to able
to contact the people who are in this situation directly, on the
street, to be able to offer assistance without having to wait for them to
come asking for help. Our objectives are to cover the basic needs of daily
life and to prevent the increase of physical and psychosocial deterioration. Furthermore, we intend to refer other specialised resources belonging to the entity, other organisations or public entities and to encourage
the active participation of volunteers.

14
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9. Inmigrants

O

ur action in this program is concretised in a bio-psychosocial and employment work, in which autonomy and roots in
the social context in which we are framed can be achieved
as a final goal. Our experience has been growing progressively and, therefore, the specialisation in dealing with issues faced by immigrants has emerged. The general objective is to offer a comprehensive
system to attend to the basic needs of immigrants in situations of vulnerability. In addition, we intend to cover the basic needs, such as residence,
food, hygiene and clothing of the people who benefit from the program.

10. Volunteers

11. Prevention of Social

T

Exclusion

he activities carried out by the volunteers range from accompanying the residents themselves to more specific activities
that they can carry out depending on their particular training
and professional experience in the different projects that Nuevo Hogar Betania has. With the human group formed by the volunteers, we
intend both to facilitate the knowledge of the entity and its aid process,
as well as to provide information on the working context of the voluntary
action. We also want to strengthen relationships between volunteers and
create a group with sound knowledge of the general and specific aspects of
the entity’s care profile.

T

his project aims to prevent social exclusion and inherited social
exclusion, in addition to dealing with situations of discrimination or “bullying” in the educational stage. We aspire to raise
awareness in society to break the barrier of prejudice, sensitising the entire population in social and professional spheres. In the same
way, we will promote the development of an inclusive and accessible society that allows people with disabilities, placing special emphasis on the situation of women and girls, the full development of their capacities in equal
opportunities with the rest of the citizenship. By improving information and
knowledge about disability, through educational talks, circuits, short films,
Gym-kana without Barriers and posters, and transmitting a real and positive
image of disability, the social stigmatisation of people with disabilities will
be avoided.
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12. Socio-labour integration in
society for people with
disabilities

T

hrough this program for the social and labour integration of
people with disabilities, the aim is to create a new and innovative
support device for people with some type of disability, belonging
to the Campo de Gibraltar area, complementing this service
with resources already existing in the area such as Occupational Centres,
Professional Training Programs, Red Andalucía Orienta, and various
complementary activities of different public and private administrations. As
main objective we highlight the social and labour integration of people with
disabilities and to achieve the reduction of existing stereotypes and barriers
to this group.

16
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13. Information and Advice to

14. At your side. Accompaniment

Senior People who live Alone

Program for the Elderly

I

n this project, our general objective is to inform, guide and advise
senior citizens. We also want to raise awareness to reach the entire
population and be able to serve the greatest number of people. We
intend to detect new cases through meetings with SSSS in the area
and with the rest of the professionals to refer the largest number of cases.
We wish to enable senior citizens to acquire greater knowledge of their rights, so that they can exercise them autonomously and independently. We
will provide information and advice on activities and resources aimed at
senior people, as well as referrals to the entity’s own programs. Also to give
guidance on social and legal issues of their current situation, accompany
them throughout the process and manage the necessary procedures together.
NAVIDAD

O

ur intention here is to improve the quality of life of those senior citizens enrolled in our programme. It is geared towards
persons of over 65 years of age that find themselves in situations of high social risk such as:

Families of older people or individuals with or without dependency and
with limited economic resources.
Single-parent families of 65 years and those in which more than a generation live with family responsibilities.
People over 65 who are in a situation of dependency and / or of social
exclusion.
Among our selection criteria will be the economic one, such as collecting
a non-contributory pension, but also other factors that are associated
with the situation of loneliness and lack of affection that many of these
people have.
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15 . Moments and Smiles.

16 . Extra Curricular Support

Cultural Activities of Leisure

F

and Free Time for Seniors

O

ur general objective is to occupy the free time of the elderly,
offering alternatives to pursue recreation as well as physical
and mental balance. Within them we find the following specific objectives and break down the activities to be carried out to achieve
these objectives. Promote integration into the social network of which
they belong to and to utilise it as a resource of support, satisfaction and
personal enrichment.

18
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rom his classroom, we provide supplementary coverage in
school tasks to children in Primary and Secondary with few financial resources or at risk of social exclusion, aged
between 6 and 18 years. In addition to supporting the dynamics of daily study and
educational activities such as improving
educational quality in the broadest sense of the concept, we have offered leisure
and free time alternatives together with
the space for their development, guiding them towards continued work and
prosperity of a suitable future in the ideal context and working on the healthy
alternatives that exist through healthy social relations, sports, the ideal peer
group … The activities are provided integrate the participation and development of children and youth. Providing minors with the acquisition of basic,
cultural elements, learning related to oral expression, reading, writing and
math, as well as a progressive autonomy of action in their environment.

17 . Summer School

18 . Prevention of Family

T

Conflicts in Rural Educational

he summer school was born as a result of the need to provide
continuity to numerous families who, in summer, are deprived of
resources with which they can cover the basic needs of daily life
such as food. Generally, these families, during the school season, have the
school canteen for the minors and the social canteen service for the adults
who live at home, where lunch and dinner is guaranteed for all members
of the family unit. For this reason, during the development of the summer
school program, Nuevo Hogar Betania guarantees that all minors are provided with breakfast, lunch and snack. At the same time, an educational, recreational and sporting program is carried out with which to make the most
of the time available, to offer the children numerous activities with which, in
addition to promoting school reinforcement and learning, they could find a
space for leisure, promoting at all times mutual respect, integration, social
skills, non-sexist games and eliminating any type of game that could incite
violence.

Centres

W

ithin families in general, and more specifically, families in
the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods, there is a higher
incidence of cases of family conflicts. Furthermore, in the
adolescent years these conflicts increase exponentially due to the growth
process in all aspects that adolescents go through. We want to intervene in
the social transformation zones of the localities described in later points,
to prevent family conflicts and to do so from the IES centres to facilitate
access to our projects to the aforementioned families. From our entity we
have been detecting demands from areas that are increasingly distant from
urban centres, which is why we want to cover demands by expanding attention to areas that are further away or with less population.
Our general objective is to prevent family conflicts by promoting positive
family relationships through preventive actions and conflict interventions.
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19 . Local Workshops for the
Prevention of Violence against
Children

E

l colectivo al que dirigimos la intervención son los adultos
de las familias en las que los diferentes servicios y entidades
de la zona detectan algún tipo de violencia hacia los y las
menores o riesgo o sospecha de que se pueda producir en

el futuro.
- Objetivo general: Prevención de la violencia hacia los niños y las niñas
en zonas de transformación social.
- Specific objectives:

1. Increase awareness of violence against children and the consequences
for boys and girls.
2. Involve the different intervening institutions in dealing with minors.
3. Form contact and intervention networks among those involved in
cases of minors.
4. Raise the threshold of tolerance towards violence in the participating
families.
5. Coordinate the intervening institutions to consult, refer, help and
complement each other in the treatment of violence against children.
6. Empower parents with tools to resolve conflicts in a non violent
manner.

20
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20 . Catering for those aged 65

21 . Soup Kitchen

plus

E

A

imed mainly at people over 65 years of age, with mobility problems, illness and limited economic resources.
Through it, a complete and balanced lunch and dinner service is provided to the home, always taking into
account their individual needs and in accordance with medical recommendations for each of them. Many of our users arrive referred by public
health centres because they are malnourished or badly nourished. They
are people, mostly, over 65 years old, who live alone, without family, and
who follow a poor and unbalanced diet. Most of them have a significant
dependency, whether due to mobility or another illness that limits them
in carrying out basic household tasks, hence the poor nutrition as a consequence of this.

he Social Dining program arises from the outstanding situation
of food need existing in our town, which, far from improving, remains in force. Proof of this issue are the numerous families and
people in extreme poverty who come to our center for the first
time to ask for help or those who are referred from Social Services or other
entities.

This comprehensive service is achieved through information, assessment and
diagnosis of the situation, home visits, program reception, counselling, accompaniment, individual psychological care, career guidance, referral to other
devices, networking, group sessions and workshops.
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22 . You are in Control

T

his program is destined to all those who are in the process
of abstinence after a history of addiction. We aim to support those individuals that have reached the abstinence
stage of their recovery process and support in them in the
development of cognitive and behavioural skills, in order to allow them
to anticipate or manage potential situations in which there is a risk of relapse, and hence be able to avoid relapse and maintain their abstinence.

23 . Day Centre

F

rom the social shelter we have been detecting the need to
cover the hours of the day of people who are in street situations, in social exclusion and with drug problems. We offer a
low demand resource, especially designed for people with
this problem, where we fight against the stigmatisation of this group. A
place where we provide assistance to the needs of the group, of relevan-

22
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ce, where we work day to day for their health and for the survival. A step prior
to joining a therapeutic community, a step before finding a place to fight their
addiction or the situation that has led them to the street. A place to complement the social hostel during the day...

24. Intervention in Areas in

25 . Service of Orientation,

Need of Transformation

Formation and Employment

A

Advice to Ex-convicts

imed at people who require specific support to fully
integrate into society, preserving their rights and social entitlements under equal conditions, taking into
account at all times the individual and family needs of
each individual. Adequate rehabilitative and preventive care becomes a
fundamental element of the life of the person and his environment, in the
search of full social participation both in life within the community and
in the labour market.
The group for which this Program is intended are residents of the four
areas in need of social transformation in the Municipality: Zona de Poniente (Los Junquillos neighborhood, La Colonia, Mirasierra “Palomeras”
and Cuatro Plantas); Levante area (La Atunara, San Bernardo and Castillo); Downtown area (Urbanization Bella Vista, Sacra). The main objective
of the Social Transformation Zone Program is to compensate for inequalities in order to minimise the causes that provoke or aggravate social
exclusion in the different areas of La Línea de la Concepción.

A

ur experience in penitentiary centres has allowed us to detect
deficits in training and guidance for the insertion of inmates
into the workplace. Although it is true that, at first, the intervention is aimed at improving professional qualifications
and all that this process involves, in terms of decision making, reconsideration
of values etc, we realize that later we also have to intervene to analyse and
improve individual skills, both in men and women, facilitating the necessary
knowledge and skills, as well as increasing professional self-esteem so that inmates can effectively transition into the workplace.
Increase the employability of inmates through vocational guidance and training, the acquisition of work habits, accompaniment towards employment
and mediation between them and the labor market.

- General Objective: Improve the capacity for professional insertion and
promote workplace integration of people at risk of social and labour exclusion through the training demanded by the labour market, orientation and
support towards employment.
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26 . Experimental Actions
Program for Employment

T

he experimental actions program, is an initiative launched
by the Nuevo Hogar Betania as a collaborating entity of
the Andalusian Employment Service (Consejeria de Empleo de la Junta de Andalucia). This program develops
comprehensive plans for employment integration that combines various
actions such as:
Information.
Orientation and Advice.
Training.
Work Experience.
What we offer?
Selection of candidates suitable to the needs of the company. The possibility of training the applicant, internal or external to the company, to
develop the skills required for the job. We also offer the possibility
of arranging an internship prior to joining the company. Monitoring and
tutoring of the applicant by the technical staff of our program.

24
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27 . Andalucía Orienta Program

28 . General and Social

T

Programs

he Andalusian Employment Service offers jobseekers in
Andalusia access to a comprehensive network of entities
for career guidance, job search advice, job placement and
accompaniment, distributed throughout the territory.

Within the framework of the Andalusian Orienta Network, from Nuevo
Hogar Betania, we offer a wide number of Services that are carried out
individually or in groups, taking into account the profile of the job seeker
and their needs. So in the Andalusia Orienta Network you will find the
following:
Development of a personalised employment search agenda
Information on the labour market
Advice on job search techniques
Job orientation
Advice for self-knowledge and positioning in the job market
Accompaniment in the job search
Detection of entrepreneurial profiles and for self-employment

T

he projects of general and social interest create employment opportunities, as they are intended to encourage
the hiring of unemployed persons, their objective being to
promote the hiring of individuals by non-profit organisations and to improve the employability of unemployed people allowing
them to acquire professional skills. The service must be developed within the territorial scope of the Andalusian Autonomous Community for
a maximum period of 9 months. The development of these measures will
take into account criteria that will favor the labor insertion of women and
their effective integration into the Andalusian industrial fabric market and
will prioritise the participation of the preferential action groups defined
in article 4 of Decree 192/2017 of December 5, young people with disabilities, people over 45 years of age, long-term unemployed and people at
risk of social exclusion. In this way, it is proposed that the implementation
of actions on the one hand, facilitate the insertion of job seekers and, on
the other, promote the participation of other groups in the industrial sector that are currently under-represented by them.

Self-orientation
Management of individualised action plans for young people.
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Some Data

· Minors

Number of minors attended.

· Comprehensive Care Center

TOTAL

Number of people served.

2484

WOMEN
TOTAL

0

486

0
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MEN
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1500

2000

Attention for ages.

1600

2%
3%

WOMEN

2%

20%
45%

1%
50%

29%

30%

0 - 25
26 - 50
51 - 65
More than 65

24%
71%

3-6
7 - 10
11 - 13
More than 13

Visited Educational Centers.

Place of origin.
10%
12%

42%

19%
6% 11%

28

500

1030

MEN

23%

1205

MEN

1516

WOMEN

1279
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Spain
UE
Asia
Africa
Latin America
Others

12
42

Institutes
Schools

2500

· Food Guarantee of people served

Number of people attended.

Basic needs coverage.
Dispensed lunches and dinners: 208,440 menus.

TOTAL

Non-perishable food delivery: 37,056 deliveries.

MORE THAN 65

Showers: 109 people (85 men and 24 women).
Laundry service: 421 people.

382
151

51 - 65
26 - 50

612
365

0 - 25

Clothing delivery: 476 people (298 women and 178 men).

0

Delivery of personal and child hygiene products: 132 people (74
women and 58 men).
Social care.

1510

500

1000

1500

2000

Types of Families Served.

Information service: 825 people (678 women and 147).
Assessment service: 744 people (624 women and 120 men).
Single parent Program reception service: 2579 people (1384 women and Intergenerational 1195 men).
Home visits: 98 visits.

18%
44%
38%

Single parent
Intergenerational
Nuclear

Advisory service: 123 people (73 women and 50 men).
Referrals: 38 people (27 men and 11 women).
Networking: 9 meetings (one monthly meeting).

Population Disgraced by sexes.

Welcoming and training of volunteers: 19 volunteers (14 women
and 5 men).
Individual psychological care: 57 people (18 women and 39 men).
Women Men Group workshops: 324 people attended (198 women
and 126 men).

55%

45%

Women
Men
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· Employment area

· Women’s Area

Number of people served.

Number of people served.

222

INMATES

0

248

SENSITIZATION

100

150

200

250

Number of personalized Employment Itineraries.

52%

136

TELEPHONE ATTENTIONS

84
05

30

362
38

INTEGRAL CARE

PEOPLE IN
EXCLUSION

44%

STREET DETECTION

People in exclusion
Inmates
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05

0
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Comprehensive Care (38 people).

16%

22%

Minors
Older

200

250

300

350

400

Other
Interesting
Data
We have distributed new toys to 235 boys and girls from
the Social Transformation Zones program.
35 volunteers have collaborated with our Entity.
We have reached 33 educational centers, from 21 localities and in 4 different provinces of the Autonomous Community of Andalusia.
We have cared for almost 100 people with drug addiction
problems.
We have grown, we have gone from 40 workers during
the year to 63 at the end of 2019.
We have started 8 newly created programs to serve
different groups.
Between all the activities, projects and interventions over
10.000 people have been benefited from our services.

MEMORIA NUEVO HOGAR BETANIA 2019
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In 2019 a lot
of things have
happened
- Cadena Ser annual awards “Christmas with love” (2013 - 2019).
- Onda Cero Awards in the Social field.
- Princess of Girona Award for career in the social field.

32
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AND ABOVE ALL... Being able to celebrate with all of
you events, parties and much more... It is impossible
to put them all but we leave you some of the events
held during 2019.

- Guateque with 450 attendees.
- Conference to the Bodies and Forces of
State security.
- Training sessions at the UCA.
- Christmas party.
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Our gratitude

T

o end the summary of this year 2019 we would like to thank each and every one
of the volunteers who with their willpower move mountains; thanks to the anonymous people who in one way or another help our appeals; always thankful to
the private companies that have been there when we have needed them; thanks

to the FCSE always available and alert; thanks to the entities and associations that have collaborated; a thousand thanks to the people who work day by day in this great dream, the dream that
the world can be a better place, the dream of helping all those who need it, the dream that it is
possible that things can be changed.

thank you
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